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proj ects. 

CR 80-208 " AUG 1 01981 I 
ereate TRANS 209, Wis. Admin. Code, relating-;fif'Thi.~q.a,')l~~".~nd 
of state trunk highway and bridge improvements (co~\H?fJdtion) 

ORDER ADOPTING RULE 

Analysis of Rule Prepared By the Department of Transportation 

General summary of the proposed rule. The reeently enacted Wiseonsin 
Statute 85.025 directs the Wisconsin Department of Transportation to set forth 
the eriteria for evaluating and seleeting state trunk highway and bridge 
improvements. 

The Department selects and evaluates highway and bridge improvement pro
jeets through a multi-year programming process that was initiated in 1978. 
The multi-year improvernent program process was developed over a two year period 
of extensive study of the existing conditions and deficieneies on the State 
Trunk Highway System and an evaluation of alternative programs to address these 
deficieneies. The present Department improvement program addresses a six 
year period. 

The Department is eomposed of a central office loeated in Madison and 
eight transportation distriet offiees loeated throughout the state. This 
organizational strueture allows the multi-year program development process to 
combine the advantages of eentralized deeision making, that ensures eonsisteney 
with statewide goals, along ~rlth deeentralized deeision making lvhieh permits 
responsiveness to loeal needs, 

Generally the distriet offiees, with guidanee from the centraloffiee, 
take the lead role in formu1ating a program. Onee the distriets submit a 
program reeommendation, the central office reviews and evaluates it and 
suggests revisions, Many iterations of development and review are often 
neeessary to praduee a final program. 
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The objeetive of the programming activity is to develop a sehedule of 
projeets related to available revenues over süme intermediate period 
(e.g., 6--10 years). The. program most refleet the results of policyand 
system planning, the eonstratnts imposed by the budget, and the lead time 
required to prepare projeets for eonstruetion. In short, the program must 
translate broad policyand more detailed planning guidanee into apractieal 
and realistie near tel~ eourse of action for the Department. TIle program 
forros the basis for de,reloping the õiennial bndget reques t and provides one 
measure of Departmental performance. The first two years in a program ean 
be specified with sorne eertainty largely because most such projects have 
gone through portions of the detailed faeilities development process. 
However, the later years must be vfe\-led as more tentative and will have to 
be periodically updated and revised as new information beeomes available. 

The prograllllning process seeks to optimize the use of state and federal 
funds. Therefore, depending upon potential federal funding sourees and the 
requirements associated with these funds, the project improvernent levels, 
project ehoices and subsequent program recolnmendations can vary greatly. The 
state funding is utilized to match and supplement availaõIe federal funds and 
to provide some flexibility in select:tng project improvement levelse 

The basic steps in the programming function inelude: an analysls of 
existing conditions and defieieneies to identify problems with the eurrent 
system and to determine the priorities for using searce budget resourees; 
the development and evaluation of a range of alternative approaches for 
improving the system, whieh might reflect different funding levels, areas of 
etllphasis, design eriteria, and policy direetions; and an analysis of alterna
tive program data to determine a reeollllnended program and for development of a 
budget submittal. Onee a budget is approved, the program must be adjusted to 
be consistent with the approved funding level. Continual monitoring and 
periodic updating is required to keep the program current and to provide a 
basis for the preparation of the Department's next budget submittal. 

The evaluation and selection of candidate projeets for programming ean 
be aeeomplished in many ways. The two extremes are, on the one hand, a 
non-structured, decentralized and judgrnental procedure (performed in district 
offiees) and, on the other, a eentralized, rigid formula process that reduees 
all relevant factors to numõers (performed in the centraloffiee). Within 
this spectrum are eountless eombinations of the two. 

The process utilized by the Department does not rely on either extreme. 
Rather, the goal has been to achieve a struetured, eomprenensive and doeumented 
way of making program deeisions responsive to new or changing national as weIl 
as state policy direetions. A eombination of both quantitative information 
and qualitative professional judgments are needed to compare the merits of 
projects and programs, and to achieve statewide eonsistency in meeting 
o b j e e t i ves • 
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It is necessary to have complete, eonsistent, and current technieal 
information as input to the programming process. For example, the colleetion 
of eonsistent and comparable data, the applieation of benefit-eost analysis, 
and the establishment of general threshold eriteria for project selectian 
based on identifieation of inereasing amount and severity of defieiencies, 
are ways the Department has developed and used objective information in the 
process of formulating highway programs. How'ever, there eomes a point 
where further summarization of teehnieal (and non-teehnieal) informatton 
in priority indlees or numerieal ranking sehemes eeases to õe meaningful 
beeause it hides more than it clarifies. Ultimately, deeisions have to õe 
made by weigh:t.ng a variety of inputs. Hhile eonsistency may be achieved in 
the information presented, the eomplexity of diffieult ehoices eannot õe 
avoided. 

The department's process ensures that eitizens, loeal units of 
government, speeial interest groups, legislators and other ageneies are informed 
of highway investment options and have an opportunity to influenee them. Not 
only does the public have the opportunity to influenee the set of projeets 
reeommended for inelusion in the highway program, but a180 the funding emphasis 
within and between such program areas as Resurfaee, Reeondition and 
Reeonstruetion (RRR) work, Ymjor Projeets, Bridges and Interstate improvements. 
In addition, the public is eneouraged to provide input on the nature of the 
programming process. 

Public involvement in the programming aetivity is aeeomplished through 
methods unique to the process itself and through other ongoing proeedures for 
involving eitizens and loeal governmental unHs in Departmental deeision 
making. The methods and proeedures are extensive and include: 

(1) public revie~l and comment on the multi-year highway program 
document every two years; 

(2) hearings and meetings on individual projeets; 

(3) continued elose, day-to-day working relationships with loeal 
units of goveroment and planning ageneies; 

(Lf) a policy inviting the public to express their eoneerns about 
the program at any time; 

(5) citizen input into other levels of deeision making whieh either 
feed into highway programming or follow from it; and 

(6) eoordinated planning wi.th metropolitan areas. 

Authority for rule. Section 85.025, Stats., as cHed above, provides 
the statutory authority for this rule. 

Fiscal estimate. There will be no fiseal effeet on the state or loeal 
units of government through adoption of this rule. 

Th:l.s analysis has been prepared under the direction of Thomas J. Ilart, 
Direetor of the Bureau of Program Management, 608-266-2914. 
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STATE OF WlSCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

TEXT OF PROPOSED RULE 

Pursuant to authority vested in the Department of Transportation by 
ss. 110.06(1), 227.014 and 85.025, Stats., the Department of Transportation 
hereby proposes to adopt rules (Chapter TRANS 209) interpreting s. 85.025, 
Stats., as fol10ws: 

PROJECT SELECTION PROCESS 

TRANS 209.01 PURPOSE. In aceordanee with s. 85.025, Stats., this rule sets 
forth the process and criteria used by the department of transportation for 
evaluating and se1ecting state trnnk highway and bridge improvement 
(construetion) projeets. 

TRANS 209.02 APPLICABILITY. The procedures in this rule are to be applied so 
as to avoid conflict with the special statutory obligations of the department 
to comply with eriteria and standards of federaI agencies for obtaining and 
using federal funds (ss. 84.015, 84.03, Stats.)." 

TRANS 209.03 DEFINITIONS. (1) "CentralOffiee" means the transportation 
administrative office loeated in Madison. 

(2) "Defieieney" means a Iess than standard condition in one or more of 
a number of highway or bridge physieal or operating eonditions or 
charaeteristies. 

(3) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of transportation. 

(4) "Federal Aid" means the aids that the federal goverument makes 
available to Wisconsin for highways. 

(5) "Geometrics" means the horizontal (width, eurvature) and vertical 
(grade) design eIements of highway and bridge faeilities. 

(6) "Improvement Level" means the type of eonstruetion improvement. 
It ean range from resurfacing to complete reeonstruetion of a highway and 
either rehabi1itation or replaeement for bridges. 
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(a) "Resurfacing" means placing a new surface on existing roadway to 
provide a better all weather surfaee, a better riding surfaee, and to extend or 
renew the pavement life. It generally involves no improvement in eapaeity or 
geometrics. Resurfaeing may inelude some elimination or shielding of roadside 
obstaeles, eulvert replaeements, signals, marking, signing and interseetion 
improvements. Usually no additional right-of-way is required; except possible 
minor acquisition for drainage and interseetion improvements. 

(b) "Reeondi tion" means work in addHion to resuri aeing. Minor 
reeonditioning includes pavement widening and shoulder paving. Major 
reeonditioning ineludes improvement of an isolated grade, eurve, intersection 
or sight distanee problem to improve safety. l-fajor reeondition projeets may 
require additional right-of-way. 

ee) "Reeonstruction" means total rebuilding of an existing highway to 
improve maintainability, safety, geometrics and traffic service. It is 
aecomplished basieally on existing aligument, and major elements may inelude 
flattening of hilIs and grades, improvement of curves, widening of the roadbed, 
and elimination or shielding of roadside oõstaeleso Normally reeonstruct:f.on 
will require additional right-of~way. 

(d) "Bridge Rehaõilitation" means the preservation or restoration of 
the structural integrity of an existing bridge as weIl as work to correet 
safety defects. 

(e) "Bridge Replaeement" means the building of a nm" bridge to replaee 
an existing õridge. 

(7) "Interstate Project" means projeets eonstructed on an interstate 
designated highway. 

(8) "Major Project" means projects that result in new or signifieantly 
altered highways. Such projeets typieally involve the continuous relocation 
of a highway segment 2.5 miles or more in length; the addition of traffic 
lanes 2.5 miles or more in length; or unusually high eost. 

(9) "Pavement Serviceability Index" (PSI) means a numerical measure of 
the quality of a car ride on a given pavement as determined by an 
electro/mechanieal instrument. It ranges from poor (O-l) to excellent (4-5). 

(10) "Policy Planning" means the analysis of the many issues that may affeet 
the State's transportation system and the development of the department's 
polieies in regard to those issues. 

(11) "Program" means a multi-year schedule of proposed projeets. 

(12) "Progrannuing Process" means the detailed assessment of specifie policy 
and program choiees necessary to develop a program. 

(13) "Project" means a proposed improvement to a segment of a state trunk 
highway or a bridge. 

(lL~) "Proj eet Alternatives" means the varying improvement levels that are 
identified as relevant for a project. 
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(15) "Project Development" means the process from ineeption of a project 
to the eontraeting for eonstruetion of the project. It ineludes data 
eolleetion, defieieney analysis, surveys, design, preparation of plans and 
eontraet doeuments and right of way aequisition. 

(16) "Seeretary" means the seeretary of the department of transportation. 

(17) "System Planning" means system-wide analysis of highway faeilities 
and assessment of system defieieneies and potential improvements in light of 
a range of assumptions about the future. 

(18) "Transportation Distriet Offiee" means one of the departmental 
administrative offiees under the division of distriets loeated throughout the 
state. 

TRANS 20g.04 POLICY GOALS. (1) The overall goal for the department shall 
oe to address highway transportation needs as effieiently as possible to 
achieve optimum utilization of available funds. This sha1l be aecomplished by: 

(a) Maximizing the use of existing highways and bridges and thus minimizing 
the need for new highways and faeilities. 

(b) Utilizing a highway' s surfaee life before improving the faeility, where 
practieal. 

(e) Determining the appropriate level of improvement to achieve optimum 
effeetiveness from the highway system. 

(d) Emphasizing the eorreetion of safety-defieient segments of the highway 
system. 

(e) Seeking to reso1ve faeility-re1ated problems that inhibit eeonomie 
vitality and growth. 

(f) Eneouraging the staging of improvement projeets to minimize the 
initial investments required "7hile maintaining f1exibility to meet longer range 
needs at a later date. 

(g) Utilizing federal aids to the grea.test extent reasona.Dle. 

Oü Minimizing negative effeets on the surrounding eommunities and on the 
natural environment. 

TRANS 209.05 PROCESS OBJECTIVES. (1) The department sha!l perform project 
evaluation and selectian as a necessary component of its programming process 
in the following general areas: bridge projects, 3R (resurfaeing, 
reeondition and reeonstruction) highway projects, interstate projeets, and 
major projeets. The oõjeetives of the programming process sha11 be to: 
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(a) Provide policyand program choiees for the department by evaluating 
and comparing the benefits and eosts of various alternatives for preserving, 
rehabilitating and improving the highway system. 

(b) Furnish information to assess whether available revenues ean provide 
adequate highway and bridge faeilities over the long term. 

(e) Define a speeifie program as a target for departmental efforts that 
ensures efficient use of staff and funds and whieh aeeounts for the lead times 
involved in project development. 

(d) Ensure that investment deeisions are consistent with statewide 
objeetives by developing systematie eriteria and proeedures for identifying 
defieieneies, developing proposed solutions, and seleeting projeets. 

(e) Faeilitate the implementation of the department's policyand system 
plans • 

(f) Inform the public of the department's intentions and provide an 
opportunity for public review and eomment. 

(g) Provide a basis for coordinating the department's effarts with the 
planning, programming and budget aetivities of other state, national, regional, 
and loeal ageneies. 

TRANS 209.06 PROGRAMMING GUIDELlNES. (1) The department shall develop a 
program wi thin estimated levels of revenue for a preseribed time period as 
part of a four level deeision-making process that includes broad policy 
planning, system planning, programming and project development (Figure 1). 

(2) The programming process shall define a means of project evalustian and 
seleetion utilizing the following basic guidelines where appropriate: 

(a) Considering alternative program levels to illustrate the eost impaets 
and benefits of varying program leve1st 

(b) Utilizing indieators that measure defieieneies to identify eandidate 
improvement projeets and the appropriate level of improvement, considering the 
variation in fund availability. 

(e) Aehieving adequate surfaee renewal projects to preserve the overall 
system servieeability and rideability. The level of surfaee renewal mileage is 
defined through analysis of the pavement servieeability index and pavement age. 

(d) Replacing or rehabilitating deficient bridges by considering load 
carrying eapaeity, physieal eondition and restrietive or dangerous widths, 
elearanees or approaeh roadways and eoordination with other programmed work. 

(e) Distributing funds equitably statewide. 
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Figure 1 
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(f) Considering major projeets where benefit/eost analysis is 
favorable, where there is the possibility of signifieant social and eeonomic 
benefits and where there is a high degree of public support and aeceptability. 

TRANS 209.07 CANDIDATE PROJECTIDENTIFICATION PROCESS. (1) GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION. Candidate project ide~tifieati;~'is ae~mplished within the 
overall framework of developing the highway and bridge improvement program. 
The department shall identify both the surface, strueture, safety, geometric 
or eapacity deficieneies, singly or in eombination, and the alternative 
improvement levels to correet or reduce the defieieneies. 

(2) RESPONSIBILITIES. The transportation district offiees, with the 
guidanee from the centraloffiee, shall take the lead role in identifying 
eandidate projects for the resurfaelng, reeonditioning, reeonstruetion, 
interstate, major and bridge program areas. The distriets shall provide the 
regional and loeal viewpoints and know1edge of unique loeal eonditions to 
program development. 

(3) COLLECT AND DEVELOP DATA. The department shall maintain a system of 
uniform data colleetion for segments of the highway system, This data shall 
be used for comparison and evaluation purposes to assist in determining that 
the most appropriate and beneficial eandidate projects and improvement levels 
are selected. This data shall be updated,as necessary, for the reeyeling of 
the program. The following data will be collected and developed where 
appropriate: 

(a) Highway Data 

1. Pavement surface type 
2. Year surfaced 
3. Widths: right of way, travel lane, pavement, shoulders, median, 

and parking lane 
4. Lanes: trave1 and parking 
5. Driveways 
6. Posted speed 
7. Pavement servieeability index (PSI) 
8. Aceident information 
9. Curves with 1imited stopping Si~lt distanee 

10. Steep grades 
11. Percent no passing zone 
12. Average daily traffie 
13. Foreeast average daily trafiie 
14. Hour1y vehie1e data and hourly eapacity 
15. Parking restrietions 
16. Terrain 
17. Access contro1 
18. Maintenanee problems 

(b) Bridge Data 

1. Deck condition: expansion and construction joints 
2. Superstrueture: main 10ad carrying members, floor system 
3. Substrueture condition: abutments, piers, bents 
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4. Waterway condition: adequacy of opening, flooding, debris present. 
5. Approaches eondition: roadway condition, horizontal and vertical 

sight distance 
6. Capaeity condition: design, inventory and operating load, posting, 

maximum vehicle weight, loa d rating basis, overburden depth 
7. Field inspeetion and office appraisal rating 

(e) Historieally Gollected Environmental, Social and Eeonomie Data 

1. Land Use 
2. Right-of-way required 
3. Housing and business units required 
4. Farms affeeted 
5. Land required: agricultural, wetland and upIand habitat 
6. Habitat replaced 
7. Endangered species 
8, Air quality effeets 
9. Noise level impaets 

10. Energy eonsumption 

(4) IDENTIFY CANDIDATE PROJEGTS, Gandidate projects may originate from 
the following sources: 

(a) Segments which have one or mare defieieneies based on the analyses 
of the data eolleeted and developed. 

(b) Projeets considered or ineluded in the last programming eyele, 

(e) Projects whieh address problem areas identified by departmental 
staff, 

(d) Projeets reeommended by eleeted offieiaIs, citizens, local units 
of governments, regional planning eommissions, county highway committees, 
county traffie safety commissions, etc. 

(e) Projects coordinated lvith planned development. 

(f) Projects that must be coordinated with other projeets. 

(g) Projects identified as a part of the interstate eost estimate. 

(h) Projeets which eonstitute a gap in an existing system. 

(i) Projeets in high priority corridors with large past investment. 

U) Projeets that are eIigible for speeial discretionary federal 
funding. 

(k) Projects that are compatihle with and serve to implement state or loeal 
transportation pIans, 
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(5) PROJECT DEFICIENCY ANALYSIS. Candidate projeets shall be analyzed 
at the transportation distriet office for resurfaeing, reeonditioning and 
reconstruction projeets and at the central office for bridge, interstate and 
major projeets. Primary eriteri.a used to indieate deficieneies on candidate 
projects are: 

(a) Aecident rate or occurrence that is greater than the statewide 
average. 

(b) Volume to eapaeity ratio that is greater than .8 in the 100th hour 
at level of service 'C'. 

(e) No passing zone that is greater than 50% of the project length. 

(d) Pavement servieeability index that is less than 2.5 on the 
interstate system, less than 2.25 on a road funetionally classified prineipal 
arterial Dr less than 2.0 on all other roads. 

(e) Pavement age that is more than 20 years on portland eement conerete 
or more than 15 years on bitttrninous pavements. 

(f) Pavement width that is less than 21 feet. 

(g) Shoulder width that is less than 4 feet. 

Ch) Bridges that have a sufficieney rating less than 50 or have a 
eondition or load rating of 3 (basieally intolerable eondition requiring high 
priority of repair). 

(6) DEVELOP ALTERNATIVE PROJECT IMPROVEMENT TYPES AND COST ESTlMATES. 
The department shall identify a range of praetieal improvement types for eaeh 
candidate project. The range of alternatives for highway projeets may 
inelude: patehing and maintenanee resurfaeing (the equivalent of the "no 
build" option); improvement resurfaeing; minor and major reconditioning; and 
reeonstruetion (See Figure 2). Alternatives for hridges shall be: 
maintenanee; rehabilitation; or replaeement. 

(a) The department shall eonsider the following factors for the 
range of alternative improvernent levels of a given project: 

1. the nature, number and severity of the defieieneies present; 
2. the overall budget available; 
3. the cost estimate for eaeh alternative; 
4. the associated federal-aid eligibility requirements; 
5, the existence of other related projeets; 
6. the prohable project effeets concerning safety, energy 

eonsumption, econorud.e development and the social and natural environment; 
7. the traffic volumes served by the proposed project. 

TRANS 209.08 PROJECT EVALUATION AND SELECTION CRITERIA. The evaluation and 
selection of projects shall be direeted toward preserving, rehabilitating, 
and improving the physical condition and serviceability of the state trunk 
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Figure 2 
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highways and bridges. A combination of both quantitative information and 
professional judgment shall be used to compare the merits of projects and 
improvement levels to achieve appropriate statewide consistency. Candidate 
projects shall be initially evaluated at the district level. At t,his level, 
projects are analyzed based on an assessment of local conditions and needs 
in aeeordanee with the distriet target mileage guideline and the funding 
alloeation. The candidate projects shall be evaluated by the following 
eriteria where appropriate: 

(1) Accomplishing sufficient surfaee renew'al mileage necessary to 
preserve system serviceabi1ity and rideability. The target level of 
mileage renewal is established by the pavement servieeability index, 
pavement age and engineering field evaluation. The goal is to maintain 
an overall average pavement serviceability index of 3.0. 

(2) Limiting the more extensive reconditioning, reeonstruction, and new 
faeility development projects to those projects where the number or severity 
of deficiencies exceed statewide averages for safety, geometry or eapacity, or 
where roadbeds are so deficient structurally that resurfacing or ndnor 
reconditioning is not a feasihle alternative. 

(3) Correeting safety problems as defined by accident oeeurrenees and 
rates exeeeding the statewide average or to sites with severe aecident potential. 

(4) Maximizing the utilization of existing faeilities through use of low 
capital investment projects or transportation system n~nagement techniques such 
as signalization, channelization, access eontrol, park and ride lots, etc. 

(5) Selectively rehabilitating or replacing, as appropriate, those bridges: 

(a) with posted weight restrictions; 

Cb} that eannot be effeetively maintained, based on the field inspeetions 
and office appraisals; 

(e) that are functionally obsolete Cgeometric defieieneies of narrow 
width, restrieted clearanee, poor alignment, general safety) or expeeted to 
beeome unsatisfaetory in struetural or eondition rating within the program 
period. 

(6) Considering the project development lead time of 2-10 years and the 
eomplexity of the project. 

(7) Utilizing the resu1ts of benefit-eost analysis or other eost 
effeetiveness teehniques to estao1ish funding priorities for safety projects and 
for evaluating alternatives and relative merits of competing major projeets. 

(8) Determtning the extent of public acceptability or local support 
through such things as inforrnationa1 hearings, local governmental meetings 
and correspondence. 

(9) Identifying the nature and extent of environmental, energy, social 
and economic effeets on high level recondition and reconstruetion projects 
on an overall basis. 
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(10) Deterrnining the community effects and henefits including traffic 
service, safety, air and noise quality and overall community improvement. 

(11) Identifying the availability of and eligihility for federal, 
state and local funding to optimize use of all funds. 

(12) Improving system continuity and safety. 

(13) Ensuring compatibility with various local, regional and state 
plans through cooperation with local units of government, county and 
regional planning and review agencies and other state ageneies. 

TRANS 209.09 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND EVALDATlON. (1) The .department shall 
maintain information on a range of alternative dollar level programs. This 
information illustrates a range of opttons and offers the secretary, as weIl 
as the governor and the legislature, choiees as to the appropriate funding 
levels for the highl~y pro gr am. 

(2) Based on the analysis performed in TRANS 209.08, the department 
shall seleet candidate projects and the appropriate level of improvement. The 
level of improvement proposed for a candidate project may vary dependent upon 
the dollar level of the program. 

(3) The department shall aceomplish both project level and program level 
evaluations. Evaluations shall assist in the identification of appropriate 
projeets, improvement levels and program dollar levelse 

(4) The central office shall review and evaluate the district's program 
recommendations with several iterations of development and review necessary 
to produce a single statewide program. 

(5) Project level evaluation shall include comparing the extent and 
severity of deficiencies: 

(a) hetween projects; 

Cb) to distriet and state averages for such deficiencies; 

(e) to program level average (distriet and state) for such deficiencies; 

Cd) and to the proposed improvement level rationale of Figure 2. 

(6) The department shall aecomplish program level evaluation statewide 
and between distriets hy evaluating the: 

(a) extent and severity of project deficieneies correeted; 

Ch} changes in aecident and system eapaeity that result; 

(e) and the environmental and energy implieations of the programs. 

(7) The department shall maintain a file of inforruation which specifies 
the defieiencies of projeets analyzed for the program. 
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TRANS 209.10 PROGRA}1 SELECTION. The alternative programs and their eosts 
and benefits shall be doeumented and reviewed by the seeretary who shall 
seleet a program level and reeommend it to the governor. After the 
enaetment of the biennial budget by the legislature and the governor, the 
program shall be adjusted to be consistent with the approved funding level 
for the eurrent biennium. 

TRANS 209.11 PUBLIC REVIEW. (1) The department shall seek public review 
and eomment concerning the program. 

(2) Such review shall inelude an informational presentation of the 
proposed program of major projeets by the department to all transportation 
related legislative committees at a time mutually agreeable to the depart
ment and the eommittees prior to February 15 of the odd numbered years. 

(3) After the enaetment of the biennial budget, the department shall 
make the program document available to interested individuals and 
organizations and will a180 inform the general public of this availability. 
Inforrnational hearings shall be held after the release of the program 
documentat times and loeations determined by the secretary and publieized 
through the local media. These heartngs shall serve both to inform the 
public and to abtain reaetions for use in the ongoing program development 
activities. 

(4) The public review of the program shall be supplemented by public 
reviews of policyand system planning effarts and of individual projeets. 

TRANS 209.12 PROGRAM RECYCLE. Program development shall be maintained as a 
continuous process. Upon the completton of one program cycle, a new program 
development eycle shall begin. Reeyeling the program normally involves: 
extending it two years; updating data, project alternatives, and project eost 
estimates; reassessing the underlying polteies; and refining methods and 
proeedures. 

TRANS 209.13 PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS. Programs are estimates and are not 
absolute. Adjustments to the program are neeessary due to ehanges in project 
design, the time to aequire the right of way and obtain the required 
c1earanees and completion of the environmental impact statement procedure. 
These adjustments shall be eontinual in order to assure the most optimum use 
of resourees. The goal of the adjustments shall be consistent with 
TRANS 209.04. 

The rule eontained in this order shall take effeet as provided in 
s. 227.026(l)(intro.), Stats. 

Madison, Wiseonsin 
of , 1981 

Seeretary 
Wiseonsin Department of Transportation 
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